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CATO's Mark Calabria writes in the New York Post that the financial reform bill's "too big to fail" 
provisions would not necessarily have applied to AIG because financial institutions structured as 
insurance companies aren't automatically covered: 

The Senate bill, sponsored by Democrat Chris Dodd, claims to subject all "too big to fail" 
institutions to greater federal supervision, but in fact it only mandates such regulation for bank-
holding companies. Regulators would have to make a case-by-case decision on whether to apply it 
to other financial companies. 

That's no minor oversight, because insurance companies, like AIG, tend to have thrift charters 
rather than bank charters. So, as the bill stands now, AIG and other insurers that accepted massive 
bailout funds, such as The Hartford, would not be automatically covered. That's a head-scratcher 
only if you forget that most insurance companies reside in Dodd's home state, Connecticut. 
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S & P to Greece: Drop dead 

You had to see this one coming: S.&P. downgraded Greek government debt to junk status, saying in a 
statement, “Greece’s economic and fiscal prospects lead us to conclude... 

—David Freddoso 
Democrats move to regulate Facebook 

A group of Democratic Senators want to increase regulation of Facebook and other social networking 
sites in order to protect user privacy. Sens. Charles Schumer, of New York,... 

—Susan Ferrechio 
Sarah Palin got it right the first time 

Peter Orszag, President Obama’s budget director, basically admitted that under Obamacare, access to 
doctors and medicine will be rationed. And the people on the “powerful... 

—Barbara Hollingsworth 
Boehner Asks Pelosi To Lift Ban on Congressional Skyping 

Skype is a practically free video-conferencing service Congress could be using to communicate with 
constituents, but it is forbidden, so members instead use taxpayer money to... 

—Mary Katharine Ham 
More Beltway Confidential posts... 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
Welcome to Panic City 

Montreal Canadiens 4, Caps 1 Welcome to Panic City. Population: You. That's about the best way I can 
describe the D.C. sports scene for the next two days. The Caps — No.... 
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—Brian McNally 
Theodore a Masterton Trophy finalist 

Caps goalie Jose Theodore has been named a finalist for the Masterton Trophy, awarded annually to the 
NHL player who "best exemplifies the qualities of perseverance,... 

—Brian McNally 
Caps Playoff Gameday - Game 6 at Montreal 

Stanley Cup Playoffs first round: Game #6 Series: Capitals 3, Montreal Canadiens 2 Where: Bell Centre, 
Montreal When: Monday, 7 p.m. TV: Comcast SportsNet / Radio: 106.7... 

—Brian McNally 
More Loose Pucks posts... 
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Sports 

Game 6: Habs force one more game, down Caps, 4-1 

Hey, Patrick Roy, Jacques Plante, Ken Dryden and the... Full story 

World 

Risk grows that Israel will go alone to take out Iranian nukes 

The growing rift between the Obama administration and... Full story 

Local 

 

Tens of thousands beat parking, traffic tickets in D.C. 

Nearly three-fifths of motorists who challenged their D.... Full story 
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